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Abstract: The paper presents the results of a study that attempts to investigate the impact of foreign
direct investment (FDI) on environmental performance (EP) by constructing a panel quantile regression
model. Based on panel data from 1990 to 2014, this study contributes to evaluate the EP of each of the
40 countries using a directional slack-based model considering undesirable output. Our findings
reveal several key conclusions: first, FDI has an insignificant influence on EP for the full sample.
Second, the impact of FDI on EP between developed and developing countries exists heterogeneity.
Furthermore, there is heterogeneity regarding the effect of FDI on EP at different quantiles of EP in
developed countries. Specifically, in the developed countries, the effect is statistically insignificant
at the lower quantile of EP, then it turns significantly positive at the middle and high quantile, and
the positive effect rises with the increase of quantiles of EP. Finally, based on the conclusions of
quantitative analysis, some important policy recommendations are proposed: different governments
ought to enact different strategies for the introduction of FDI, according to different development
situations of different countries.
Keywords: foreign direct investment; environmental performance; panel quantile regression model;
directional slack-based model; developed and developing countries
1. Introduction
The impact of foreign direct investment (FDI) on the issues related to environment has been paid
more attention both at macro and micro levels. From the macro perspective, it has raised concerns
among governments and international community about whether entrance of FDI will deteriorate the
ecological environment of host countries [1–4]. At the microscopic level, the phenomenon of firms
attracting FDI regardless of the cost of the environment has attracted broad attention [5]. Overall, the
existing studies with regard to the impact of FDI on the issues related to environment mainly focus on
the following three aspects.
Firstly, previous research has largely focused on the impact of FDI on environment. Existing
empirical results of the effect of FDI on environment are controversial [3,6–8]. First and foremost, a body
of literature has argued that FDI has a detrimental effect on environment [9]. For example, Shahbaz et
al. [4] have studied that FDI increases environmental degradation, which confirms the pollution haven
hypothesis. Baek [10] has examined that FDI deteriorates the environment. Zugravu-Soilita [11] used
panel data to find that FDI increases pollution. Besides that, some studies hold that FDI has a positive
influence on environment. Al-Mulali and Tang [7] used a multivariate framework to investigate
the validity of the pollution haven hypothesis in the Gulf Cooperation Council countries, and they
found that FDI inflow has a long run negative relationship with CO2 emission. Zarsky [12] hold that
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foreign firms brought higher environmental standards and cleaner technologies, which are beneficial
to environment of host countries. Asghari [1] showed that FDI inflow has a weak and statistically
significant negative relationship with CO2 emission, which suggested weak support for the halo
pollution hypothesis. Because FDI inflow brings cleaner environmental technologies and improves
environmental-management practices to the region. Furthermore, Kim and Baek [13] employed an
auto-regressive distributed lag model to find that FDI has little effect on environment in both developed
and developing countries.
Secondly, some literature has examined the impact of FDI on environmental productivity, which
is also named as green total factor productivity (GTFP). On the one hand, some scholars hold that FDI
has a positive effect on GTFP. Hu et al. [14] examined the spillover effects of FDI on green technology
progress rate, which is measured by the GTFP. They found that regardless of the industry under the
high and low environmental regulations, capital-based FDI has a significantly positive spillover effect.
Zhang et al. [15] indicated that FDI has a significantly positive correlation with GTFP growth. On the
other hand, FDI has a negative effect on GTFP. A study by Yu and Xu [16] employed the panel Tobit
model to analyze the impact of FDI on GTFP. Their results indicated that FDI has an inhibitory effect
on GTFP. Hu et al. [14] also discovered that labor-based FDI has a significantly negative spillover effect
on GTFP in the low discharge and low emission standard regulation industry.
In addition, few studies have investigated the impact of FDI on environmental performance (EP)
from the micro perspective. A study has been presented by Cole, Elliott and Strobl [5], which extended
the debate on the environmental implications of FDI in developing countries by examining a new
mechanism, which FDI can affect the EP of firms. Hettige et al. [17] hold that foreign ownership has no
significant effect on firm-level EP. Zarsky [12] indicated that FDI can diffuse the cleaner technologies
and better environmental-management systems to developing countries and improve their EP.
The effect of FDI on the environmental issues remains debatable worldwide because of its
contradictory empirical results. The reason for these mixed results may be that much of the previous
literature has not studied the impact of FDI under different samples and different quantiles. Therefore,
our study attempts to investigate the impact of FDI on EP from the perspective of country. Besides that,
we explore the heterogeneity of the impact of FDI on EP between developed and developing countries.
Furthermore, we examine whether the impact of FDI on EP is heterogeneous across quantiles.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents the theory and methodology.
Section 3 describes the data, variable selection and measurement used in our empirical analysis. Our
empirical results are presented in Section 4. Conclusions are drawn and discussed in Section 5.
Appendix A provides the EP of developed and developing countries.
2. Theory and Methodology
2.1. Theoretical Analysis
FDI has an indirect influence on EP, and the effect may be heterogeneous. Horizontal (or
market-seeking) FDI reacts to market size, while vertical (or efficiency-seeking) FDI reacts to technical
endowment [18]. Firstly, FDI has an impact on environment and productivity. Because the sole purpose
of FDI is to maximize the amount of profit, and investment under such a motive will bring certain
negative effects to the host countries in addition to a positive impact on productivity, of which the
most important is the impact on the environment [2]. FDI affects the environment mainly from two
ways. The entrance of FDI will bring serious environmental pollution to the host countries and worse
their environment [1,7]. For another, FDI may introduce cleaner technologies and better management
practices to improve the environment quality of host countries. Moreover, FDI plays an important
role in stimulating productivity, because it is an important source of capital, which can enhance
technological transfer to the host countries. FDI brings in modern management and improves the
productivity of host countries [6,7,17,19]. Secondly, environment and productivity have a positive
influence on EP. EP refers to production performance that considers environmental factors [20]. The
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environmental spillover effect moderates the relationship between firms’ investment in environmental
practices and performance [21]. That is to say, improved environment equality and productivity may
improve EP. Therefore, FDI has an indirect impact on EP. Furthermore, this indirect impact may be
reflected in different samples and different quantiles.
On the one hand, the indirect impact of FDI on EP may be reflected in different samples, such
as developed and developing countries. Developed countries have already achieved an advanced
level in technological evolution. Due to stringent environmental standards, they typically use cleaner
technologies and more advanced environmental-management systems to optimize their FDI activities.
The stage of achieving the utmost efficiency regarding the production of developing countries is
yet to be achieved. With the opening of the economy and the development of developing markets,
developing countries tend to introduce FDI [22,23]. However, FDI may accompany with more
pollution because of their relaxed environmental standards, and it is consistent with the pollution
haven hypothesis [4,6,9,10]. Furthermore, FDI may have a positive impact on EP by introducing
environmentally friendly techniques of production, and this is called the pollution halo hypothesis [7,9].
The entrance of FDI with more advanced technologies and developed environmental-management
systems may yield substantial EP to developing countries [5]. In conclusion, there is heterogeneity in
the impact of FDI on EP among different countries.
On the other hand, the indirect impact of FDI on EP may be reflected in different quantiles of EP.
FDI improves EP of host countries by introducing more advanced knowledge, cleaner resources and
managerial skills directly or indirectly. However, among developed countries with different EP, the
benefits from FDI are different because of their different absorptive capacity. The absorptive capacity
of host countries, that is, their ability to use FDI from home countries to improve their EP has been
found to be an important determinant for whether or not host countries benefit from FDI [24]. Host
countries with high levels of EP, may be more capable of absorbing the transferred technology to
improve their environment quality and productivity. That is to say, as the quantiles of EP increases, the
absorptive capacity improves, and the positive impact of FDI on EP increases. Therefore, there exists
heterogeneity of the impact of FDI on EP across different EP countries, and the amount of change in
the EP distribution is not trivial.
2.2. Panel Quantile Regression Model
Based on the above theoretical analysis, the panel quantile regression model could be regarded
as an effective tool to investigate the impact of FDI on EP. Existing literature have employed various
models to investigate the impact of FDI on the issues related to environment, including fully modified
ordinary least squares [4], dynamic simultaneous equation models [6], and auto-regressive distributed
lag model [9]. However, these models have not taken unobserved heterogeneity into consideration.
Moreover, quantile regression models allow the researcher to account for unobserved heterogeneity
and heterogeneous covariates effects, while the availability of panel data potentially allows the
researcher to include fixed effects to control for some unobserved covariates [25]. Compared to the
traditional quantile regression model, which provides the effects of the regressors at different levels
of the dependent variable [26], the panel quantile regression model takes unobserved individual
heterogeneity and distributional heterogeneity into consideration. A major advantage of using this
model is that, this model allows us to detect different impacts of FDI on EP in different countries and
at different quantiles of the EP distribution, since different responses to FDI may be expected from
different countries at different quantiles of EP distribution. Among various countries with different EP,
the benefits from FDI are diverse because of their different absorptive capacity. The different absorptive
capacity of various countries will affect the impact of FDI on EP. All of them might exert asymmetric
features at different quantiles [27]. Therefore, it is more suitable for us to use panel quantile regression
model to investigate the impact of FDI on EP.
Following the contribution of Machado and Silva [28], we let
{
(EPit,X′it)′
}
be the data set, where
EPit denotes the EP in country i at time t and Xit represents FDI, innovation capacity, industrial structure
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and energy structure in country i at time t. The estimation of the conditional quantiles of EP QEP(τ|X )
for a location-scale model of the form
EPit = αi +X′itβ+ (δi + Z′itγ)Uit, (1)
with P
{
δi + Z′itγ > 0
}
= 1. The parameters (αi, δi), i = 1, . . . ,n, capture fixed effects of country i and
Z is known differentiable transformations of the components of X. β denotes a vector of estimated
parameters in the equation, which vary on different quantile τ of EP. The sequence {FDIit} is i.i.d.
for any fixed country i and independent across time t. U is an unobserved random variable and
Uit is i.i.d. across country i at time t, statistically independent of Xit, and normalized to satisfy the
moment conditions:
E(U) = 0 E(|U|) = 1. (2)
Therefore, we specify the panel quantiles function for quantile τ as follows:
QEPit(τ|αi , εt,Xit) = αi + εt + β1τFDIit + β2τ ln Innoit + β3τIndusit + β4τEnerit (3)
where Innoit stands for innovation capacity, Indusit refers to industrial structure, and Enerit is the
energy structure. Scalar coefficient αi(τ) ≡ αi + δiq(τ) is the quantile-τ fixed effect for country i, or
the distributional effect at τ. Differing from the usual fixed effect, the distributional effect represents
the effect of time-invariant characteristics, which are allowed to have different impacts on different
countries of the conditional distribution of EP. The fact that
∫ 1
0 q(τ)dτ = 0 implies that αi can be
interpreted as the average effect for country i.
3. Data, Variable Selection and Measurement
3.1. Data and Sample
This paper focuses on the effect of FDI on EP of 40 countries in the period 1990–2014. There
are two reasons for selecting the sample period 1990–2014. First, there are missing values for the
variables in the years prior to 1990, especially in developing countries. Second, data after 2014 are not
updated completely, so it may reduce the overall data quality if adding the data of the most recent
years. Based on data availability, the sample is constructed from data of 40 countries. According
to the huge difference of FDI and EP among countries, we divide the sample into two sub-samples:
developed countries and developing countries. The developed countries sample includes 24 countries
(Australia, Austria, Canada, Cyprus, Denmark, Finland, France, Germany, Greece, Ireland, Italy, Israel,
Japan, Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway, Portugal, South Korea, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, the
Czech Republic, the United Kingdom, the United States). The developing countries sample includes 16
countries (Argentina, Brazil, China, Chile, Egypt, India, Indonesia, Iran, Mexico, Malaysia, Philippines,
Poland, Russia, South Africa, Thailand, Turkey). The data are obtained from the Penn World Table
9.0, World Bank, World Intellectual Property Organization Statistics Database and Easy Professional
Superior (EPS) macro database. The explained variable of panel quantile regression is EP, while FDI is
the explanatory variable. Control variables added to the model include three ones: innovation capacity,
industrial structure and energy structure. The measurement and sources of variables are as follows.
3.2. Variable Selection and Measurement
3.2.1. Measurement of Environmental Performance
Environmental performance (EP) is the explanatory variable. In this paper, a directional
slacks-based model considering undesirable output is employed to measure the EP. Existing studies
mainly focus on the specific methods of environmental performance evaluation and their specific
application domains, without arriving at conclusions on how to measure environmental performance
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precisely, and are yet to devise a scientific, specific, and strongly operable theoretical and methodology
system [18]. Some literature mainly regard EP as an environmental indicator, which simply taken an
observed level of pollutant emission into consideration. For example, Picazo-Tadeo et al. [29] employed
Data Envelopment Analysis techniques, directional distance functions and Luenberger productivity
indicators and used the aggregate pollutant, including carbon dioxide, nitrous oxide and methane to
measure EP in the emission of greenhouse gases in the European Union-28 over the period 1990–2011.
Kortelainen [30] used various air pollutant emissions, including emissions of 12 different pollutants to
construct an EP index by applying frontier efficiency techniques and a Malmquist index approach.
However, it is well known that EP is a comprehensive indicator, which takes labor, capital, energy inputs
into consideration, so it can be more accurate to evaluate the environment. Moreover, undesirable
output is also a key factor to measure EP. In this sense, the directional slacks-based model takes labor,
capital, energy inputs and undesirable output into consideration when measuring EP. Therefore, in
this paper, we employ the directional slacks-based model to measure the EP more accurately.
We assume there are I decision-making units (DMUs) and each DMUi(i = 1, . . . , 40) transforms
three inputs, xni(n = 1, · · · , 3) into one desirable outputs: ymi(m = 1) and one undesirable outputs:
bpi(p = 1). Oh [31] constructed the global production possibilities set PG(x), emphasizing the
consistency and comparability of the production frontier. Therefore, we construct a global production
possibility set PG(x), which can be expressed as:
PG(x) =
{
(yt, bt) :
∑T
t=1
∑I
i=1 z
t
iy
t
im ≥ ytim,∀m ;
∑T
t=1
∑I
i=1 z
t
ib
t
ip = b
t
ip,∀p;∑T
t=1
∑I
i=1 z
t
ix
t
in ≤ xtin,∀n; zti ≥ 0,∀ i
} (4)
where zti denotes the weight of each cross-section, and z
t
i ≥ 0 indicates constant returns to scale.
Then, drawing from the research of Fukuyama and Weber [32] and Liu and Xin [33], we define
the global directional slacks-based inefficiency considering undesired outputs as:
→
S
G
(xt,i
′
, yt,i
′
, bt,i
′
, gx, gy, gb)
= max
sx,sy,sb
1
N
∑N
n=1
sxn
gxn
+ 1M+I (
∑M
m=1
s
y
m
g
y
m
+
∑I
p=1
sbp
gbp
)
2
s.t.
T∑
t=1
I∑
i=1
ztix
t
in + s
x
n = xti′n,∀n;
T∑
t=1
I∑
i=1
ztiy
t
im − s
y
m = yti′m,∀m;
T∑
t=1
I∑
i=1
ztib
t
ip + s
b
p = bti′p,∀p; zti ≥ 0,∀i; s
y
m ≥ 0,∀m; sbp ≥ 0, ∀p
(5)
where (gx, gy, gb) denotes the direction vectors for decreasing inputs, increasing desirable outputs and
decreasing undesirable outputs, respectively. Additionally, (sxn, s
y
m, sbp) denotes the slack vectors for
redundant inputs, inadequate desirable outputs and redundant undesirable outputs, respectively. If the
value is greater than 0, the actual inputs and undesirable outputs are greater than the boundary inputs
and outputs, while the desirable outputs are less than the boundary outputs. The global directional
slacks-based inefficiency refers to the overuse of inputs and the underproduction of outputs. Therefore,
in this paper, we define EP as:
EPit = 1−
→
S
G
(xt,i
′
, yt,i
′
, bt,i
′
, gx, gy, gb). (6)
This study measures the EP of developed and developing countries. According to existing
literature, we can know that labor, capital and energy consumption are the most frequently used input
indicators, and gross domestic product (GDP) and carbon dioxide emission are the most frequently
used desirable and undesirable outputs respectively in measuring environmental efficiency [15]. In
this paper, we also employ input indicators (labor input, capital input and energy input), desirable
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output (real GDP) and undesirable output (carbon dioxide emission) to measure the EP. These inputs
and outputs indicators are specified as follows.
The number of people engaged among 40 countries in millions is taken as labor input, and the
data could be obtained from Penn World Table 9.0, provided by the University of Groningen. Capital
input is measured by capital stock. We employ the perpetual inventory method to estimate the capital
stock, for which the basic equation is Kit = Iit + (1− δ)Ki(t−1), in which Kit is the actual capital stock in
area i in the period t, Iit is the gross fixed capital formation in area i in the period t. Compared with the
fixed assets investment of the whole society, the gross fixed capital formation is slightly better than the
former when measuring capital stock [26]. Therefore, this study uses the gross fixed capital formation
to calculate capital stock. Additionally, δ is the depreciation rate. Different depreciation rates are
adopted to calculate capital stock because of differences among countries at the economic level and in
the development mode. Following Hall and Jones [34], this study adopts 6% as depreciation rates.
Year 1990 is the base period. Ki0 = Ii0/(δ+ g) is used to calculate the initial levels of capital stock
Ki0, Ii0 is the gross fixed capital formation in the base period, and g is the geometric average growth
rate of the gross fixed capital formation from 1990 to 2014. Capital stock is calculated in millions of
constant 2010 dollars. Total energy consumption shows the scale, composition and pace of increase of
energy input [35]. Total energy consumption, GDP divided by GDP per unit of energy consumption,
is used to measure energy input, where the unit is 1000 tons. Reference to previous studies, the real
GDP in millions of constant 2010 dollars is the desirable output. The more carbon emissions and other
pollutants emitted, the more detrimental to regional environmental quality and energy efficiency, and
the more EP decreased [36]. Due to lack of data of other environmental pollutant indicators, carbon
dioxide emission discharged during the production is chosen as the only undesirable output and the
unit is millions of tons.
Based on the above data, this paper uses MaxDEA software to calculate the EP of 40 countries in
1990–2014. The EP of developed and developing countries are showed in Appendix A.
3.2.2. Explanatory and Control Variables
FDI, as an explanatory variable, is expressed by the ratio of net inflows of FDI to GDP. FDI may
have two different effects on EP. On the one hand, FDI has a positive influence on EP. FDI can improve
the technology level, management ability and environment construction in host countries by increasing
capital accumulation and productivity. More FDI will bring more improvement of the host countries’
technology level, technology innovations and increase of patent licenses, which is beneficial to reduce
the local environmental pollution and improve their EP. On the other hand, FDI has a negative impact
on EP. FDI may lead to deterioration in environmental quality by transferring pollution industries to
host countries.
Moreover, to avoid an omitted variable bias, certain related control variables are included in
our model. The control variable added to the model includes three variables: innovation capacity,
industrial structure and energy structure. First, innovation capacity is not only an important driving
force for productivity growth but also the key to improving EP. Technological innovation plays an
important role in optimizing energy structure, promoting resources conservation and recycling, and
reducing pollution. In this paper, the natural logarithm of patent applications per million people is used
to calculate innovation capacity and the original data are obtained from the World Intellectual Property
Organization statistics database. Second, Industrial structure is measured by the proportions of output
value of the secondary industry in GDP, which can reflect the industrial distribution. Moreover, energy
structure is selected as a measure capturing the production effects on environment [37,38]. We adopt
the share of renewable energy consumption in total final energy consumption to measure energy
structure. The data of industrial structure and energy structure are collected from the EPS macro
database. The measurement and sources of explanatory and control variables are shown in Table 1.
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Table 1. Explanatory and control variables.
Variable Abbreviation Measurement Source
Explanatory Variable Foreign directinvestment FDI net inflows of FDI/GDP World Bank
Control Variable
Innovation capacity LnInno Log (Patent applicationsper million people)
World Intellectual
Property Organization
Statistics Database
Industrial structure Indus output value of thesecondary industry/GDP EPS macro database
Energy structure Ener
Renewable energy
consumption/total final
energy consumption
EPS macro database
3.3. Descriptive Statistics
The descriptive statistics of variables are presented in Table 2. Descriptive statistics are presented
to describe the basic characteristics of data in this study concerning 40 countries in the period 1990–2014.
For each variable, we present the mean, standard deviation (Std. Dev.), minimum (Min), 0.25, 0.5 and
0.75 quantiles and maximum (Max). As shown in Table 2, there are significant divergences on the
range of EP and FDI between developed and developing countries. First, we concentrate on EP. The EP
of developed countries ranges from 35.171 to 100, whereas the EP of developing countries ranges from
−131.24 to 100. Besides, we focus on FDI in different countries. The average FDI in developed countries
is 3.84 with the minimum value −43.46 and the maximum 198.07. For the developing countries, this
average is 2.37, ranging from −2.757 to 11.654. This is very closely related to our selection of the
samples, which will explain the different impacts of FDI between developed and developing countries.
Moreover, before we undertake to investigate the different impacts of FDI on EP between developed
and developing countries, we conduct a T test, which ensures that there is statistically significant
difference between two groups. Therefore, we can stratify the sample to further investigate the effect
of FDI on EP.
Table 2. Descriptive statistics and results of T test.
Variable Sample Mean Std.Dev. Min 0.25 0.5 0.75 Max T Value
EP
1 59.049 24.170 −131.24 49.753 61.981 68.220 100 —
2 66.483 11.963 35.171 60.842 64.956 70.882 100 −11.0313 47.898 32.250 −131.24 42.886 49.583 60.045 100
FDI
1 3.253 8.345 −43.463 0.842 1.952 3.568 198.074 —
2 3.841 10.604 −43.463 0.824 1.923 3.792 198.074 −3.3033 2.371 2.061 −2.757 0.897 2.021 3.273 11.654
LnInno
1 5.203 1.483 0.964 4.257 5.200 6.248 8.329 —
2 5.901 1.290 0.964 5.139 5.898 6.866 8.330 −23.0953 4.156 1.083 1.330 3.307 4.496 5.016 6.523
Indus
1 31.152 6.761 10.7 26.325 30.5 36.15 50.1 —
2 28.210 5.581 10.7 24.4 27.6 31.3 44.8
19.6723 35.564 5.928 23.8 31.5 34.7 39.55 50.1
Ener
1 17.269 15.273 0.335 5.433 10.736 26.830 61.379 —
2 14.688 14.181 0.335 4.535 8.594 22.618 61.379
6.5273 21.142 16.034 0.438 7.577 16.881 32.866 58.653
Notes: (1) “Ln” means the variable in natural logarithms; (2) To express EP more clearly, this study multiplied it by
100. (3) Sample 1, 2, 3 represent full sample, developed countries sample, developing countries sample, respectively.
Furthermore, different quantiles can describe different distribution trends. Comparing different
quantiles of the variables, we can find that the distributions of these variables are distinct. Therefore,
the Ordinary Least Square (OLS) regression approach may bring about biased results, which is a proof
to support us to employ the quantile regression approach to detect the effect of FDI on EP in this paper.
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4. Empirical Results
This section discusses regression results on the relationship between FDI and EP. First, we analyze
the results of the effect of FDI on EP for the full sample in Section 4.1. Then we further investigate the
heterogeneity of the impact of FDI on EP between developed and developing countries in Section 4.2.
In Section 4.3, we employ the panel quantile regression model to explore the effect of FDI on EP at
different quantiles in developed countries.
4.1. Impact of FDI on EP
Table 3 presents the results of impact of FDI on EP for our full sample in the period 1990–2014. To
facilitate comparisons, the results are initially estimated by fixed and random effects models. Columns
2 and 3 in Table 3 present the results of fixed and random effects regression, respectively. The rest of
the Columns present the results of panel quantile regression. The results are respectively reported for
the 10th, 25th, 50th, 75th, 90th quantiles of the conditional EP distribution in Columns 4–8. As seen in
Table 3, the results are inconclusive among different methods used.
Table 3. Fixed, random effect and panel quantile regression estimation for the full sample.
Variable Fixed Effect
Model
Random Effect
Model
Panel Quantile Regression
10th 25th 50th 75th 90th
FDI
0.059 0.060 0.025 0.039 0.055 0.079 0.091
(0.042) (0.042) (0.179) (0.136) (0.087) (0.052) (0.073)
LnInno
−1.279 * −0.834 0.035 −0.494 −1.137 −2.093 ** −2.575 **
(0.688) (0.656) (3.074) (2.336) (1.498) (0.884) (1.244)
Indus
−0.772 *** −0.819 *** −0.943 −0.874 −0.791 −0.666 ** −0.603
(0.120) (0.115) (1.126) (0.856) (0.548) (0.323) (0.456)
Ener
0.339 *** 0.344 *** 0.144 0.222 0.318 0.459 *** 0.531 ***
(0.107) (0.096) (0.430) (0.327) (0.210) (0.124) (0.174)
cons 83.71 *** 82.76 ***
(6.016) (6.406)
Notes: (1) Standard errors are in parentheses. (2) ***, **, and * indicate significance at the 1%, 5%, and 10%
levels, respectively.
Our analysis provides evidence that FDI exerts insignificant impacts on EP, while control variables
have influence on EP in the full sample. It is apparent from the results of fixed, random effects and
panel quantile regression given in Table 3 that FDI has an insignificant impact on EP. This insignificant
result may be closely related to the phenomenon: the impact of FDI on EP is heterogeneous among
different samples or different quantiles. In other words, there may exist significant differences in
the impact of FDI on EP between developed and developing countries or among different quantiles.
In addition, the impacts of control variables on EP are diverse. First, innovation capacity affects
EP differently. Second, industrial structure has a negative effect on EP, while energy structure has
a positive impact on EP. As the quantiles of EP rise, the impact of energy structure on EP increases,
because energy consumption is expected to use mostly renewable sources of energy.
4.2. The Heterogeneity between Developed and Developing Countries
In this subsection, we further investigate the heterogeneity of the impact of FDI on EP between
developed and developing countries, and the results are better documented in Table 4. Columns 2
and 3 in Table 4 present the results of fixed and random effects models in developed countries, while
Columns 4 and 5 report the results of developing countries.
In developed countries, FDI has a positive and significant impact on EP. The coefficient of FDI
is positive and statistically significant (0.0557 and 0.0559, both at 1% significant level). The reasons
may be that FDI will introduce cleaner technologies and more advanced environmental-management
systems, which are beneficial to improve EP of host countries. Moreover, developed countries, whose
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productivity have reached a high level, tend to pay more attention to environment by making stricter
environmental policies and entry standards of FDI. These strict environmental policies and entry
standards of FDI will help them optimize their FDI activities and introduce cleaner FDI, improve their
productivity and environmental quality simultaneously, thus enhance their EP. That is to say, FDI has a
significantly positive impact on EP in developed countries.
Table 4. Fixed and random effects estimation for developed and developing countries.
Variable
Developed Countries Developing Countries
Fixed Effect Model Random Effect Model Fixed Effect Model Random Effect Model
FDI
0.0557 *** 0.0559 *** 0.492 0.584
(0.013) (0.013) (0.537) (0.533)
LnInno
−1.630 *** −1.581 *** −1.435 −1.395
(0.305) (0.301) (1.554) (1.513)
Indus
−0.314 *** −0.333 *** −0.978 *** −0.977 ***
(0.060) (0.058) (0.245) (0.241)
Ener
0.692 *** 0.668 *** 0.172 0.204
(0.050) (0.047) (0.237) (0.212)
_cons 74.57 *** 75.19 *** 83.82 *** 82.76 ***
(2.812) (3.374) (12.76) (13.88)
N 600 600 400 400
Notes: (1) Standard errors are in parentheses. (2) ***, **, and * indicate significance at the 1%, 5%, and 10%
levels, respectively.
In developing countries, FDI has an insignificant effect on EP. The explanation of this phenomenon
is that the relationship between FDI and EP in developing countries is ambiguous and uncertain.
More specifically, under globalization circumstance, the relatively lax environmental standards in
developing countries become an attractive comparative advantage to the pollution-intensive foreign
capital. Pollution-intensive foreign capital seeks weaker environmental standards to avoid paying
costly pollution control compliance expenditure domestically. Therefore, developing countries tend to
use lenient environmental standards as a strategy to attract FDI from developed countries, which is
usually accompanied by serious environmental pollution. That is, the inflow of FDI may deteriorate
environmental quality and decrease the EP of developing countries. On the other hand, developing
countries can change their mode of production, boost their productivity, improve their environmental
quality, and enhance their EP by the entrance of FDI, which introduces more advanced technologies,
managerial skills and better management practices. Therefore, FDI has an insignificant impact on EP
in developing countries.
There exists heterogeneity of the impact of control variables on EP between developed and
developing countries. In developed countries, all control variables including innovation capacity,
energy structure and industrial structure in this model are statistically significant at the 1% level,
while only industrial structure is statistically significant at the 1% level in the developing countries.
Innovation capacity has a negative and significant influence on EP in developed countries, while it has
an insignificant impact on EP in developing countries. Energy structure has a positive and significant
impact on EP in developed countries, while it has an insignificant impact on EP in developing countries.
4.3. The Impact of FDI on EP in Different Quantile
In this subsection, we use the panel quantile regression model to analyze the impact of FDI on EP
at different quantile in developed countries. (Panel quantile regression results of the impact of FDI on
EP in developing countries have also been computed in Table 5, but results are globally insignificant
and not reported. Figure 1 presents the coefficients of FDI at different quantiles of EP in developing
countries.) To be more precise about the impact of FDI on EP, we further investigate the influence of
FDI on EP under different EP levels. The results in Table 6 provide detailed description throughout the
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conditional distribution, which are reported for the 10th–90th quantiles of the conditional distribution
of EP. Additionally, the results can be divided into three separate groups, which are low quantiles
(10th, 20th and 30th), middle quantiles (40th, 50th and 60th) and high quantiles (70th, 80th and 90th).
The results show that there exists heterogeneity of the impact of FDI on EP at different quantiles
in developed countries. Besides that, we present the coefficients and confidence intervals of FDI at
different quantiles of EP in Figure 2. The results indicate that the coefficients of FDI increase with
increased quantiles in developed countries.
Table 5. Panel quantile regression results of developing countries.
Variable 10th 20th 30th 40th 50th 60th 70th 80th 90th
FDI
0.649 0.605 0.576 0.554 0.520 0.465 0.409 0.362 0.322
(9.987) (8.429) (7.398) (6.626) (5.421) (3.478) (1.643) (0.901) (1.896)
LnInno
1.047 0.353 −0.108 −0.453 −0.993 −1.872 −2.745 −3.501 −4.121
(23.74) (20.04) (17.59) (15.76) (12.89) (8.273) (3.912) (2.146) (4.512)
Indus
−1.217 −1.150 −1.105 −1.072 −1.020 −0.935 −0.851 −0.778 −0.719
(7.329) (6.185) (5.429) (4.862) (3.978) (2.552) (1.206) (0.661) (1.392)
Ener
0.047 0.082 0.105 0.123 0.150 0.194 0.238 0.276 0.307
(2.446) (2.065) (1.812) (1.623) (1.328) (0.852) (0.402) (0.221) (0.464)
N 400 400 400 400 400 400 400 400 400
Notes: (1) Standard errors are in parentheses. (2) ***, **, and * indicate significance at the 1%, 5%, and 10%
levels, respectively.
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Figure 1. Panel quantile regression results of developing countries. Notes: The blue line represents the
coefficient of FDI at different quantiles of EP in developing countries.
Specifically, at the low quantiles, the impact of FDI on EP is insignificant in developed countries.
The reason for the insignificant impact of FDI on EP may be that some low-EP developed countries
introduce FDI, which has less effect on environmental quality and productivity. The result is somewhat
consistent with the results of Kim and Baek [13], who discovered that FDI has little effect on the
environment in both developed and developing countries. Therefore, FDI has an insignificant impact
on EP in low-EP developed countries.
At the middle quantiles, FDI has a positive and significant influence on EP in developed countries.
The coefficients of FDI at 40th, 50th and 60th quantiles are 0.048, 0.056, and 0.063 respectively. The
results indicate that the impact of FDI increases gradually in middle-EP developed countries. As
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the quantiles of EP rise, the positive impact of FDI on EP increases, which is consistent with our
expectations. We can interpret these results as evidence that middle-EP developed countries, which
have better absorptive capacity than low-EP developed countries, can better use cleaner managerial
and more specialized technological skills to improve their environmental quality and productivity,
thus improve their EP. Therefore, in middle-EP developed countries, an increase in FDI improves the
environmental quality and productivity then improves their EP.
Table 6. Panel quantile regression results of developed countries.
Variable 10th 20th 30th 40th 50th 60th 70th 80th 90th
FDI
0.027 0.035 0.043 0.048 * 0.056 ** 0.063 ** 0.070 ** 0.077 * 0.084 *
(0.047) (0.038) (0.031) (0.028) (0.026) (0.028) (0.033) (0.040) (0.049)
LnInno
−1.472 ** −1.520 *** −1.560 *** −1.589 *** −1.630 *** −1.668 *** −1.707 *** −1.746 *** −1.786 ***
(0.654) (0.521) (0.428) (0.381) (0.358) (0.388) (0.461) (0.561) (0.675)
Indus
−0.473 *** −0.425 *** −0.385 *** −0.355 *** −0.314 *** −0.276 *** −0.236 *** −0.196 * −0.156
(0.125) (0.100) (0.082) (0.074) (0.069) (0.075) (0.089) (0.108) (0.129)
Ener
0.581 *** 0.615 *** 0.643 *** 0.664 *** 0.692 *** 0.719 *** 0.747 *** 0.775 *** 0.802 ***
(0.087) (0.070) (0.057) (0.051) (0.048) (0.052) (0.062) (0.075) (0.090)
N 600 600 600 600 600 600 600 600 600
Notes: (1) Standard errors are in parentheses. (2) ***, **, and * indicate significance at the 1%, 5%, and 10%
levels, respectively.
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At the high quantiles, the effect of FDI on EP is positive and significant in developed countries.
The coefficients of FDI at 70th, 80th and 90th qua tiles are 0.070, 0.077 and 0.084 respectively, indicating
that the positive effect increase with he rise of quantile of EP. Besides that, the impact of FDI at high
quantile is more positive than the impact at mid le quantiles. The reason for t is phenomenon is that
hig -EP developed countries may have achi d a desired level of p oductivity at the development
stage, a d their modes of producti n and techniques are more advanced. At the same time, the
absorptiv capacity of high-EP developed c untries is higher than middle-EP develope countries,
which will lp them impr ve their EP. Therefore, the impact of FDI on EP in high-EP developed
countries is more posi ive than middle-EP devel ped countries.
Overall, there re significant differ nces in the impact of FDI on EP across different quantiles of
EP in developed countries. The diff rent values of coefficients at different quantiles in icated that
t e imp ct of FDI varies across the onditional EP distribution in developed countri s. FDI initially
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plays an insignificant role in EP at the low quantiles. At the middle quantiles, it becomes significantly
positive, while at the high quantile, it also plays a positive and significant impact on EP. These results
indicate that as the quantiles of EP increases, the positive impact of FDI on EP increases, implying that
higher-EP developed countries may have better absorptive capacity to improve their EP.
5. Conclusions
The main objective of this study is to investigate the impact of FDI on EP. To achieve this objective,
we first use a directional slack-based model considering undesirable output to measure the EP of 40
countries in the period 1990–2014. The sample is divided into the developed and developing countries
sub-samples to explore the impact of FDI on EP. Then, we adopt the panel quantile regression model to
conduct an empirical test.
Based on the empirical results, several important conclusions are drawn as follows. First, the
impact of FDI on EP is not significant for the full sample. Additionally, the results indicate that there
exists heterogeneity regarding the impact of FDI on EP between developed and developing countries.
On the one hand, FDI has a positive and significant impact on EP in developed countries. On the
other hand, FDI has an insignificant influence on EP in developing countries. Furthermore, there is
heterogeneity regarding the effect of FDI on EP at different quantiles of EP in developed countries.
Accordingly, the following policy implications can be pursued to improve EP of developed and
developing countries. First, each country should set strict environmental standards to introduce FDI
scientifically. Because the enforcement of stringent environmental laws can ensure environmental
quality [39]. Host countries should attempt to assess the impact of FDI on EP before introducing
foreign investors. Developing countries should try to set stricter environmental policies and entry
standards of FDI to strengthen their productivity and improve their environmental quality, rather
than introducing FDI at the cost of environment, and this will be beneficial to improve their EP. For
developed countries, they can further optimize their FDI activities through their better absorptive
capacity to improve their EP.
Second, panel quantile regression results provide the scientific basis for policymakers to target
policies to a specific country with different levels of EP rather than to the entire group. Low-EP
developed countries should set stricter environmental policies and entry standards of FDI to improve
the quality of FDI and enhance their productivity, thus improving their EP. In middle-EP developed
countries, their environmental policies and entry standards of FDI are more effective, so they can
improve their absorptive capacity to further improve their productivity and EP. As for high-EP
developed countries, they should optimize their FDI activity to improve their EP.
To conclude, the most important implication of our findings is that uniform entry policies of FDI
are unlikely to succeed equally across 40 countries with different productivity levels. Therefore, the
entry policies of FDI should be tailored differently across developing countries, low-EP, middle-EP and
high-EP developed countries, thus can effectively absorb more FDI to improve their productivity and
their EP at the same time.
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Appendix A
Table A1. Environmental performance of developed countries.
Year AUS AUT CAN CHE CYP CZE DEU DNK ESP FIN FRA GBR
1990 0.643 0.634 0.595 0.816 0.473 0.434 0.577 0.755 0.608 0.540 0.649 0.613
1991 0.638 0.634 0.586 0.803 0.472 0.393 0.594 0.726 0.610 0.524 0.645 0.605
1992 0.633 0.648 0.583 0.803 0.492 0.390 0.604 0.751 0.610 0.534 0.657 0.608
1993 0.636 0.647 0.586 0.813 0.487 0.392 0.603 0.741 0.614 0.530 0.655 0.616
1994 0.643 0.653 0.593 0.817 0.501 0.403 0.611 0.751 0.616 0.529 0.670 0.627
1995 0.646 0.655 0.596 0.827 0.529 0.420 0.615 0.770 0.618 0.550 0.672 0.635
1996 0.644 0.653 0.595 0.824 0.524 0.424 0.611 0.738 0.628 0.544 0.667 0.635
1997 0.649 0.659 0.600 0.828 0.534 0.413 0.620 0.775 0.628 0.559 0.682 0.653
1998 0.654 0.667 0.606 0.839 0.546 0.411 0.626 0.785 0.631 0.578 0.686 0.661
1999 0.661 0.679 0.614 0.849 0.558 0.423 0.636 0.812 0.632 0.592 0.699 0.670
2000 0.664 0.688 0.621 0.877 0.568 0.425 0.642 0.847 0.636 0.614 0.712 0.678
2001 0.667 0.681 0.623 0.857 0.583 0.429 0.642 0.829 0.641 0.610 0.709 0.685
2002 0.668 0.684 0.627 0.867 0.590 0.430 0.647 0.830 0.638 0.603 0.711 0.698
2003 0.670 0.674 0.619 0.867 0.581 0.435 0.646 0.811 0.639 0.596 0.709 0.705
2004 0.673 0.681 0.621 0.880 0.606 0.451 0.650 0.840 0.634 0.609 0.716 0.713
2005 0.673 0.682 0.624 0.892 0.619 0.468 0.655 0.862 0.634 0.642 0.719 0.721
2006 0.665 0.694 0.627 0.906 0.624 0.485 0.663 0.842 0.641 0.628 0.729 0.731
2007 0.664 0.709 0.624 0.958 0.628 0.497 0.684 0.854 0.643 0.647 0.738 0.745
2008 0.661 0.711 0.618 0.944 0.626 0.503 0.685 0.856 0.649 0.662 0.734 0.743
2009 0.657 0.703 0.611 0.911 0.623 0.494 0.669 0.835 0.652 0.641 0.723 0.742
2010 0.656 0.697 0.615 0.950 0.635 0.491 0.677 0.832 0.656 0.627 0.728 0.739
2011 0.656 0.711 0.618 0.966 0.639 0.501 0.697 0.871 0.656 0.647 0.745 0.765
2012 0.665 0.715 0.622 0.961 0.644 0.499 0.694 0.893 0.650 0.658 0.741 0.760
2013 0.671 0.710 0.625 0.948 0.650 0.497 0.690 0.884 0.661 0.659 0.741 0.772
2014 0.678 0.720 0.625 1.000 0.645 0.506 0.703 1.000 0.669 0.655 0.758 0.806
1990 0.554 0.643 0.744 0.633 0.570 0.352 0.619 0.899 0.756 0.571 0.629 0.584
Year GRC IRL ISR ITA JPN KOR NLD NOR NZL PRT SWE USA
1991 0.566 0.644 0.748 0.635 0.578 0.376 0.616 0.905 0.695 0.580 0.624 0.580
1992 0.567 0.654 0.726 0.640 0.577 0.375 0.622 0.923 0.677 0.573 0.627 0.586
1993 0.563 0.657 0.678 0.643 0.576 0.374 0.623 0.906 0.716 0.570 0.624 0.588
1994 0.565 0.664 0.667 0.657 0.572 0.389 0.631 0.945 0.730 0.570 0.633 0.594
1995 0.571 0.692 0.655 0.659 0.579 0.399 0.626 0.967 0.725 0.572 0.646 0.596
1996 0.576 0.703 0.654 0.665 0.586 0.403 0.627 1.000 0.696 0.583 0.650 0.601
1997 0.584 0.724 0.645 0.671 0.588 0.402 0.644 1.000 0.662 0.588 0.669 0.606
1998 0.584 0.731 0.646 0.673 0.590 0.391 0.656 0.978 0.649 0.589 0.682 0.612
1999 0.593 0.782 0.654 0.677 0.588 0.418 0.674 0.954 0.649 0.585 0.703 0.617
2000 0.595 0.831 0.661 0.687 0.596 0.429 0.685 0.976 0.646 0.594 0.729 0.619
2001 0.602 0.799 0.645 0.691 0.600 0.437 0.684 0.965 0.649 0.594 0.722 0.618
2002 0.611 0.800 0.646 0.686 0.601 0.453 0.677 1.000 0.663 0.587 0.714 0.618
2003 0.623 0.796 0.636 0.677 0.607 0.455 0.672 0.951 0.668 0.588 0.731 0.621
2004 0.633 0.808 0.656 0.680 0.611 0.461 0.676 1.000 0.665 0.589 0.749 0.626
2005 0.630 0.817 0.674 0.680 0.618 0.472 0.685 1.000 0.669 0.586 0.769 0.630
2006 0.647 0.829 0.671 0.686 0.624 0.483 0.698 0.990 0.671 0.597 0.797 0.634
2007 0.653 0.837 0.682 0.691 0.629 0.490 0.710 0.989 0.676 0.603 0.813 0.632
2008 0.649 0.807 0.669 0.687 0.632 0.490 0.713 0.909 0.659 0.608 0.797 0.632
2009 0.638 0.797 0.680 0.678 0.624 0.486 0.698 0.898 0.667 0.600 0.787 0.631
2010 0.630 0.810 0.679 0.683 0.633 0.489 0.691 0.873 0.665 0.617 0.781 0.636
2011 0.607 0.857 0.689 0.690 0.639 0.491 0.708 0.957 0.672 0.615 0.791 0.641
2012 0.592 0.854 0.674 0.688 0.645 0.493 0.703 0.937 0.664 0.612 0.797 0.649
2013 0.603 0.863 0.699 0.693 0.651 0.497 0.701 0.891 0.668 0.614 0.808 0.651
2014 0.612 1.000 0.712 0.706 0.657 0.502 0.715 1.000 0.666 0.620 0.826 0.654
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Table A2. Environmental performance of developing countries.
Year ARG BRA CHL CHN EGY IDN IND IRN MEX MYS PHL POL RUS THA TUR ZAF
1990 0.974 0.799 0.919 1.000 0.456 0.429 0.408 0.558 0.599 0.473 0.486 0.606 −0.7210.139 0.767 0.593
1991 1.000 0.761 0.966 1.000 0.453 0.424 0.382 0.575 0.596 0.466 0.476 0.575 −0.7750.169 0.730 0.570
1992 0.879 0.717 1.000 0.965 0.460 0.424 0.378 0.555 0.589 0.466 0.462 0.577 −1.0400.193 0.730 0.556
1993 1.000 0.728 1.000 0.865 0.461 0.424 0.378 0.533 0.578 0.464 0.461 0.581 −1.1370.213 0.741 0.547
1994 0.930 0.735 0.966 0.749 0.473 0.435 0.382 0.502 0.584 0.469 0.458 0.596 −1.3120.225 0.655 0.548
1995 0.845 0.727 1.000 0.597 0.476 0.440 0.387 0.501 0.551 0.461 0.456 0.606 −1.3000.232 0.667 0.545
1996 0.840 0.689 1.000 0.508 0.480 0.439 0.392 0.510 0.563 0.460 0.462 0.607 −1.2820.225 0.670 0.549
1997 0.853 0.669 1.000 0.500 0.484 0.429 0.383 0.495 0.579 0.452 0.457 0.609 −1.1340.191 0.678 0.543
1998 0.834 0.651 0.886 0.493 0.483 0.386 0.390 0.487 0.586 0.425 0.448 0.606 −1.1500.161 0.649 0.531
1999 0.767 0.641 0.835 0.488 0.487 0.372 0.401 0.471 0.575 0.443 0.450 0.601 −0.9480.188 0.591 0.531
2000 0.740 0.648 0.851 0.486 0.496 0.376 0.397 0.478 0.580 0.448 0.453 0.599 −0.7050.218 0.597 0.538
2001 0.701 0.643 0.865 0.485 0.498 0.374 0.400 0.462 0.563 0.437 0.460 0.581 −0.5630.236 0.582 0.541
2002 0.624 0.649 0.847 0.477 0.494 0.380 0.398 0.466 0.556 0.446 0.465 0.575 −0.4410.261 0.590 0.546
2003 0.665 0.652 0.842 0.456 0.493 0.391 0.413 0.473 0.548 0.447 0.473 0.574 −0.3070.289 0.594 0.541
2004 0.684 0.657 0.848 0.439 0.496 0.393 0.420 0.466 0.551 0.457 0.486 0.584 −0.1880.307 0.609 0.539
2005 0.718 0.659 0.835 0.435 0.493 0.403 0.435 0.457 0.544 0.461 0.494 0.580 −0.0940.318 0.618 0.545
2006 0.731 0.666 0.830 0.443 0.500 0.412 0.441 0.456 0.546 0.471 0.510 0.583 −0.0010.333 0.612 0.545
2007 0.761 0.673 0.798 0.453 0.501 0.419 0.440 0.463 0.546 0.473 0.518 0.590 0.084 0.349 0.603 0.542
2008 0.738 0.672 0.759 0.445 0.502 0.421 0.424 0.446 0.541 0.474 0.516 0.573 0.132 0.349 0.595 0.521
2009 0.673 0.676 0.698 0.431 0.501 0.416 0.420 0.435 0.524 0.465 0.518 0.560 0.095 0.340 0.576 0.490
2010 0.711 0.669 0.682 0.420 0.505 0.426 0.426 0.438 0.535 0.472 0.523 0.547 0.132 0.360 0.580 0.492
2011 0.714 0.668 0.656 0.408 0.493 0.417 0.418 0.431 0.534 0.477 0.527 0.551 0.169 0.358 0.592 0.490
2012 0.670 0.655 0.624 0.397 0.488 0.419 0.408 0.392 0.534 0.481 0.531 0.552 0.194 0.374 0.592 0.488
2013 0.657 0.647 0.607 0.387 0.490 0.440 0.407 0.384 0.534 0.474 0.536 0.549 0.214 0.374 0.609 0.485
2014 0.600 0.633 0.608 0.380 0.494 0.448 0.406 0.389 0.541 0.478 0.536 0.556 0.227 0.370 0.607 0.477
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